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" When a Girl Marries"
Bj A.\\ LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CXLIV '
It was barely 8 the next morning

when Terry telephoned, but 1 was

already dressed and waiting.

? Ready to start, Anne? I've had
Tony on the wire, and he's sending 1
round the ear; so I'll be over lor

you directly?say, halt an hour. |
Righto?"

, :
??Righto" 1 answered. 'I m read>

now. Will you pick up Virginia oir

the way over?"
"Tony was jolly decent about it,

Anne. X put him oft going and lie ,
said he'd make it right with A ir-
ginia," Terry hesitated. "Betty 11 ?
want you, but I don't believe in |
taking down a crowd until we,
;. ee ? how she's coming on.' j

I didn't argue about that with.J
Terry. First, because it would hat e

wasted time, and still more because j
1 was proud he had chosen me to I
go with him. Alter putting up the

-eceiver, 1 hurried into the bed-

room and packed a few things in a
week-end-bag. I had an idea Betty,
might need me and that 1 d better

tie prepared to stay with her. As

1 stowed things in my bag it came;
over me that Jint and I had been

separated only once during our

married life?the time he had gone,
to Washington?and then he had

left me. not 1 him. J
\n impulse of curiosity stirred mo.

X-low would he feel when he saw me ;
packing? I was answered in a;
minute or two. for Jim came in

from the bathroom, shaven, looking

boyishly clean and sweet and not a

bit like the stormy man who had
quarreled with me the night before

about Anthony Xorreys.

?What's this? Who's going,
awav?" asked Jim. waving the.

towel with which he was drying,

his hands, a process he seemed al-

ways finished in some place other
than where he had started it.

"T thought Betty might need me.,
and I'd better be prepared to stay.";

1 explained, and my heart started to
thump as T spoke.

"Betty?" Jim scowled. "T thought,
1 forbade you having anything to do
with the Norreys."

Forbade!" That word again?l

dared not discuss it with Jim now.

instead T asked with what I thought

was good-natured ridicule:

"You didn't ?ask me not to have

anything to do with Anthony s car.

did you? He isn't going. Only

Terry and me" ?

"Onlv Terry and you?" answered
Jim with relief ?and no conscious-
ness that T had elaborately avoided
the use of a certain word. "Where's:
Jeanie? Isn't she just as anxiousl
to get Betty as any one else?j
What's the grand idea in snubbing

her?"
My heart seemed to do a tiny,

somersault ?suppose Jim were to

be as anxious to spare my feelings

as he was always to save Jeante,
? ny hurt?how very fine that

be.
Then T forgot myself, our quar-

rel. my desire to coquet with Jim

over my coming absence, the hurt

of having hint think always of his
sister instead of me. For today I

didn't count. This day was Terry's

He \ .is taking me along to help

Ladies Perfume Your Skin
With Cuticura Talcum
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him 'find the happiness he had
longed for since the day Betty first
came into his life.

1 went over anil laid my face
against the rough cloth of the coat
Jim had just slipped into.

"Dear." I said, "your Terry loves
Betty. Xo man ever cared more.

And. as you said once, she's ghost-
ridden. remembering the husband
you don't think was worth it.
Terry has talked to me. as if 1 were
his sister. And now he wants me
to come with him. He thinks 1 can
help. Perhaps I can. Betty has told
me a little, too. Oh, I'd love to see
them happy!"

"They deserve it. Xone more. By
Jove, 1 hope Terry Wins out!"
agreed Jim heartily, his hand stray-

ing across my hair and resting
there tenderly for a second. "Pack
up all the things you'll need and
stand bv. I'll miss you. though."

"Will you, Jim?" 1 whispered,

snuggling closer and laying my
head close to his heart.

"Sure will! But. say. Lilac Lady,
you'll need a piece of change. Here
?let me get at my pocket."

So that moment was over. I had
to go to my packing.

"Here's twenty-five. Think its
enough?" asked Jim.

"It's loads. Have you plenty left'."
1 asked.

"Well, ra-ther!"
Jim showed me a fat roll of bills,

and strangely enough I remembered
the day when lie had divided with
me the five dollars that was all he
had in the world. I would only take
two. but after he was gone there

was the extra dollar fastened to
mv pin-cushion and a scrawled note
"To my better half." 1 wondered
if he would give me "the better
halt"' of all he had now?

My packing was scarcely finished
when Terry arrived. He insisted
tiiat 1 have niy ootTee and toast
before we started. Terry couldn't
forget to be thoughtful and kind

even when he was burning with
eagerness to start.

"Now my bag and a paper to
wrap' the jar of chicken 1
made \ esterday, and then we re

off. r said after I'd gulped down

the last bite and swallow.
Terry took my hand itt both of

Irs. His eyes seemed to lay a
warm caress on my face.

"You?little bit of all right!" he
said, managing a husky laugh.
"Planning to stay?thinking of
her!"

Jim stood watching us in amaze-

ment ?then 1 saw admiration dawn
in his eyes and a startled sort of
respect. Without minding Terry at

all. he seized me in his arms and
kissed me again and again.

"Don't stay too long!" he whis-
pered.

Jim saw us off to the car. and as
he stowed me in carefully, 1 won-
dered if this glimpse of Terry's ro-
mance would revive ours.

Terrv was wondering and ponder-
ing. too. As we started, he put his

fears into words:
"I wonder if Betty'll be as glad

to see me as old Jimmie was sad
to see von go?"

To be Continued.)

Immense Resources
in North Russia

Remain Undeveloped
Vladivostok. March 15. Im-

mense resources in fisheries, lum-
bering and coal mining await de-

velopment in the sea of Okhotsk
and the island of Shaghalien. Golos

Primor.va in an article pointing out
the need for improved shipping

and transportation facilities in that
northern region says that with only
nine seagoing steamers avuitabhj,
witrt an aggregate capacity of 52"
tons. Xikolaevsk, the center of dis-
tribution, exported 36.000 tons ol
fish last year. The crying need ol
the industry is more ships, accord-
ing to the newspaper in question.

"The commercial fleet," continues
the paper, "must be made ten oi
twenty times larger. The coastline
of Kamchatka with its rich fisher-
ies. the Sea of Okhotsk as well as
the coal producing regions of Shag.
halien use Xikolaevsk as a centei
for distribution. To meet the re-
quirements a commercial fleet oi
20,000 tons is necessary. There is
enough timber available to supply
all Europe .and there is enotigii
iron to supply local needs.

REED TO GRAPPLE WITH WEST
Fulton. Mo.?Jake Reed, Fulton

mat champion, will wrestle Fred
West, lowa heavy weight champion,
here Thursday night. West will
wrestle in lowa on March 21.
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Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service - By McManus
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\ LITTLE TALKS BY \
BEATRICE FAIRFAX |

I The other day a grl wrote me

,a letter that ought to be framed '
and hung in the museum. As u
confession of vanity, it is without

I parallel in my experience.
The writer is a stenographer in

a downtown New York office, and
she lias been earning her living for |

j several years. But it has not, ap-
parently, taught her the value of !

i money.

j A young man employed by the
same concern has just persuaded I

j her to become engaged to him. '
i Hence, the problem?which is not '
: one of love, nationality, "in-laws," j
religion, or nothing to live upon. ;

| No. it is a new type of agony al- |
i together that my young friend has
evolved, and over which she is mak. i

i ing herself, "supremely miserable." j
Without a pebble to ruffle the

i course of true love, or a single ob- [
jectlon from any point of the com- ;

j pass, the young lady has adopted a !
! martyr's crown from which she is

j getting a. melancholy sort of com- |
Jfort. She wants a wedding, thatji from the details submitted, would I

[ be a close rival of the Princess Pat's, tI The young man wanted to be mar- I
I rie.. in June, but tite girl wouldn't
hear of such a thing because she j
hadn't saved enough money to have !

1 a "swell wedding
"

Nothing for the Imagination

Some of the requirements of such ,
a ceremony, from my correspon- '
dent's point of view, were a matron ,

| colored tulle trimmed with cerise j
lof honor dressed in champagne- j
i velvet. Six bridesmaids, dressed in j

, rainbow tints, a page ring-bearer
; or something or other dressed in j
white satin. Her own costume is
beyond my modest powers to de- ;
scribe. I remember a wealth of ad- i

Ijectives and exclamation points.

1 mixed up with white satin, court !
train, drapery, side plaits, and a !

; borrowed point-lace veil to be put 1
i in print as an heirloom ?then my j
mind went blank.

"If John insists on being mar- ;

ried in June," she writes, "don't j
\ou think he ought to pay for all

this?" The potentially "happy

man" please remember, earns rather I
' a small salary and there are addl- ,
i tional items of a wedding break-
! fast not to mention the wedding
! journey. "It' he is willing to wait
i for two vears. I shall have enough

; saved to' pay for these things my.

i self, but I have always set my
mind on a swell wedding."

Of course this girl is not in love

and of course she has no intention
of marrying a man. He is merely

1 the gentlemanly auxiliary to the
wedding supplement of a fashion j
sheet. The deepest devotion of j
which this young woman is appar- ;
entlv caoable has been evoked by

a white satin gown, a tulle veil, a ;
? wreath of orange blossoms, a pair j

of high-heeled slippers. She calls j
her feeling for this dressmaker's j
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display, love, and she is willing to
go through a binding
ceremony with this frippery, eon-
eluding with "tilldeath do us part."

The young man whom she pro-
posed to thus honor has a little
money ahead, a few hundred dollars,
which represent his struggles to
save from the time he left school up
to the present, and the girl is will-
ing to take it all to gratify van-
ity for a couple of hours.

The yourfg man very naturally de-
murs at squandering his savings for/
a dressmaker's orgy. He wants toy
invest them in the first payment on }
a little home he has had in view in [
the suburbs, or if she does-not care j
about that,, he wants to furnish a ,
fiat in town.

But the fair young Clothes Prop >
will luyve nothing to do with either j
scheme until the question of the
"swell wedding" is settled to her
liking. She is willing to compro-
mise to this extent, if the impetu-
ous young man insists on a June
wedding and will not pay for the
chiffons she will agree to be mar-
ried on credit and return to her job .

and work till the sartorial spree is }
paid for.

Now I am all for girls working !
after they are married ?if it is j
necessary. X applaud them when
they lay up treasurers in the bank !
to help buy a home, or a place in j
the country for summer vacations,
or even an automobile, if that hap-j
pens to represent "Paradise Now."
But to plod to and from an office j
for nothing more inspiring than to j
pay for an old-fashioned wedding |
gown, yellowing in a trunk, repre-
sents a degree of folly that hitherto '
has escaped my notice.

Unsuitable for the Girl
And what could be more unsuita-

ble for a self-supporting girl than
such a wedding. Think of a sten-
ographer?ra profession demanding!
intelligence, too?putting herself in j
pawn for a'couple of years to l'lay i
at being a princess Pat for aj
couple of hours'.

And think, of the derision such an j
affair would cause especially if the t
bride after,the honeymoon returned ;
to the office to pay for all that j
folly of white satin and rainbow j
tinted chiffons! '

In the meantime, I suppose she j
would be perfects willing to ac- j
cept such domes 0 ty as tlye fur- :
nished room' and ne quick lunch j
afforded. Apparently she saw 110 I
horrors in having one's vagrant
fancies for "beans and 1 '
"Wheat cakes 'n hot dogs!" shouted j
down to the accompaniment of clat- ,
tering china.

1 don't believe unless these young
people change their point of view
verv materially that there is much 1
chance of their finding happiness
together. Perhaps if the girl:
worked a few years longer she I
would grow to value the refuge of ,
a home and all that it means to
The Tired Business Woman as well

as The Tired Business Man.
Of course, if she were in love she ,

wouldn't give a snap of her lingers !
for these yard-stick specialties that ,
now loom so important on her hori- 1
zon. the pots and the pans and the

curtains and the rugs for the new

home might fill her mind with
roseate visions, but the wedding
panorama?of rainbow-clad brides- ,
maids and satin-garbed pages. !
not lo mention the borrowed 1
veil that would go into print as an j
heirloom ?-no. I hope she won t 1
marry John, hut wait for a possible j
Bit-hard or Henry, who will make ,
her see how superfluous these things j
really are.

Americans Cheerfully
Pay High Prices in

France; Natives Groan
Pi\ris. M"arch 15.?Americans are)

cheerfully paying the exorbitant!
prices charged them for necessities)
in France, while "the natives pay!

and groans declared an Associated)
Press correspondent who has been]
making an investigation of JQrench j
high cost of living. Three Ameri-
can newspaper men recently paid:
12 for a taxicab ride that the taxi- 1

pieter showed should cost about 70 ?
cents. A meal without wine fori
the three 'hungry cost $2O. j

The following figures show the,
difference between prices now pro-!
vailing in I-'fance and those of the'
ante-war days

Butter $2 a pound against 20,

cents before war. eggs $2 a dozen j
versus twenty-two cents and vege- 1
tables ranging from fourteen to fif-j
ty cents a pound could be obtained'
for four, live and six cents pre-

vious to trie war. Cheese has ,ad-|
vanced frort. forty cents to ninety,;
coffee from forty cents to $1.90.1
?Meat has advanced three hundred!
per cent., chickens which were
sixty cents are now $2 and very;
slim birds at that.

LINGUISTIC UPS AM) DOWNS |
"Did you call Edith up this morn-

ing?"
"Yes, but she wasn't down.'
"But why didn't you call her!

down?"
"Because she wasn't up."
"Then call her up now und call her

down for not being down when you
culled her . up."- -From the Boston
Transcript.

0 MAKING THE MOST OF - /-J
OUR CHILDREN V/j

??Mi

A Series of Plain Talks to

?By Ray C. Beery, A.8., M.A.
President of the Parents Association,

For a child's own future good, it'
rfor no other reason, he ought to be i

i taught early to show appreciation of
j things other people do for him.

Of course, when a child is young, j
he not only is selflshly inclined but !

he cannot look far ahead; lie thinks 1

I
only ol" liis immediate pleasure

or!satisfaction.
Often, when a child discovers thut j

lie cannot secure favors by demand- I
. ing them, he gets a peculiar sense of i
.satisfaction from repeatedly doing j
jso, but the parent who allows him |
:to do this is doing him an actual j
! injustice.
i A child should be so trained when '

1 lie is young that when he leaves'
I home, it will be easy for him to get ;

j along with others in tlie world in- j
stead of difficult.

l*t us take an example. A mother '
writes to me:

"What can T do to get our 5-year- |
j old boy to appreciate things? When- |
ever anything is given him, he will Jsay (l don't like that, why didn't
you get something else?) lie isn't
satisfied with the stories we tell or
the games we play. We do so much !
for him, r can't see why he is that I

I way."
You have been trying to do too '

much for this boy und this may be'

[ ; HEX'S HATCH I'ISH EGGS
| The Chinese have a novel way of

j propagating 11.-h. The spawn Is eare-
Ifully collected from the surface of the
| water, and when a sufficient quantity
has heen obtained they take a number

lof hens' eggs. the contents of which
; have been carefully emptied through
a small aperlunv and reiitl the shells

| with spawns. The holes are sealed
tip and the eggs put under the broody
hens. The hens are allowed to in-
cubate the eggs for a certain number
lof days, when the eggs are again
jbroken and their contents put into
'water that has been previously

iwarmed by the sun. In a very short
j time the spawn hatches, and the
young fry are then kept in pure fresh
water until a sufficient size to he put:
into the ponds. At one time a con-

-1 siderahle business was done in
, style of spawn hatching.?From the
! Indianapolis Times.

WHY'HAIR FALLS* OUT {

I Dandruff causes a feverish irrita-
j tion of the scalp, the hair roots
slujfik, loosen and then the hair

jcomes qut fast. To stop falling

i hair at once and rid the scalp ot
' every particle of dandruff, get a

] small bottle of Danderino at any

j drug store for a few cents, pour a
j little in your hand and rub well into

\u25a0 the scalp. After several applications
'all dandruff disappears and tlie hair
stops coming out.

Set the good example before your i
| children of appreciating things your- |

1 self. Call attention'to this thing and j
jthat which pleases you. Join your

! child in doing little acts of kindness i
j for others. Talk much about the j
j kindness of other people toward you. i

| Your child will then begin to ap- !
! predate favors bimself and he will '

j show his appreciation.
(Copyright, 1919. the Parents Asso-'

ciation.)

i lIIS NEAREST RELATIVE (
j A recruit in one of the cantonments, |
j wheu called up for examination was j

! asked:
i "What is your nearest living rela- 1

\ tivoV"
"What do you mean, 'relative.' mis- i

tor'.'" returned the recruit.
: "oil. I mean your nearest living
I kinsfolk." I
j "Wal, that's my aunt you're talking
'bout."

! Several other questions wer an-1
I swered satisfactorily, when there
! came:

"in ease of death or accident, who:
j shall he notified V"

"My mother." immediately from the :
selective.

"But you told me just a few mill- ;
tiles ago that your aunt was the,
nearest living relative that you have," iobjected lite officer.

"You asked me who was m.v near-
est livin' kin was. didn't you? Wal.
Aunt Hz she lives jusi two miles

| from where 1 been livin.: mother lives
live." From the Pittsburgh Clirou- >
iele-Telegraph.

the principal course of his present
habit.

I When you are pluying some game

jfor the benefit of this boy and lie
! informs you that he doesn't like it.
just very calmly drop things for u

i moment and ask him the simple
; question. "Do you want mother
!to ulay this game

'

with you
? any longer?" if lie says, "no," just
| say. "All right," and leave hitn im-
i mediately without further words.
[Take up reading or something else

? and do not allow him to persuade
i you to come back?at least for a
time. If he teases you. say "I might

| play with you a little later: 1 am

I busy reading just now." If he ans-
| wers your question by saying "Yes."
I say to hini. "All right, then, let us

\ play it happily and have fun."
I A child likes to command others

j and if others allow him to do so. he
' becomes very much spoiled and it is
| not good l'or him.

Some mothers do not know when
1 to draw the line and most of them

] make the mistake of catering too
I much to the child. Some children
| indeed are very clever at giving their

. mothers just enough encouragement

II in their catering to keep them at it.
Parents should demand that their

children audibly express their ap-
preciation of the slightest act of

1 kindness offered by another person.

I lon want a diploma from tlilx school nnd n credential from I
i H the .Nntlonul Association of Accredited Commercial Schools of the H
H l'. S. The BEST In lluslnexs education enroll Now.

| School of Commerce
I The old, Itellulile, Standard, Accredited Callese.

i B Troup Buildinc 15 S- Market Square.
B llell 485. l)lal 4303 B
P Send for Catalog or ltepresentntlTe.

See CALORIC Exhibit At the Auto Show
No Matter What Kind of a Building
CALORIC Pipeless Furnace Will Heat it Thoroughly

Whether it be a home, a church, a bank, a factory, a
public or a private building, the CALORIC willheat it thor-

aoughly.
The larger a building, the greater the saving of coal.

The great waste of coal in large buildings is due mainly to
inefficient heating appartus. To get at the root of this
trouble, you must begin at the furnace. Many makes of fur-
naces are very costly to install, and are made with elaborate
heating arrangements, but in actual working order they do

The CALORIC Pipeless Furnace is easily installed, costs
very little to install, and saves 35 to 50 per cent, of your coal.

Have our representative call on you. He will be very glad
to give you full particulars about the CALORIC and show you
the CALORIC in operation in any of the 1 35 homes in Har-

You can heat Read This
rooms

<,v\ Testimonial Letter I
register" \ Save 35 to 50 Percent ofyy Your Coal with the

V v Fuel THE ORIGINAL PATENTED PIPELESS FURNACE
\ Always Telephones:
\/ v Bell 4927 Dial 2451

CALORIC FURNACE CO.. 32 W. Court St..
HARRISBURO, PA.
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